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The Campaign for the Preservation

of Niagara Falls

(Address by T. Horace McFariand. p -evident, at

the annual convention of the American '7 .ic Associa-

tion. Milwaukee. October. lO'^'S.)

Xot fourteen ~onth? have passed ide-

spread publicar:' :i was made, giving: - -^ to the

impending de^trv.:tion of Niagara. : zh a prac-

tical suggestMr. .:- to what might
'

check it.

The interest oi the people has been - :very way

by floods of !er:ers,by modes xd contri-

butions, and hy •'he passage ;; / -ps of

resOi'-icions urg'.r.g the prese^-' The

remarkably syn-.pathetic : the

press iuis been :.^ of th^j ^ :j:ing

this work of r.::.:iona! impi .-;.. - rate.

When I speak of Niagara p: - onal

importance, I speak in a ser.sc were

reminded by a Frenchman, -vh . . . .c .- .. ^,-

"Allow me to say that you are wrong v.-.-.ile saying -n

your advertisement in 'The World's Work' that Niagara

Falls belong to all you Americans. They do belong to

nobody and to everybody in the wdde wo-' . To destro\

them would be :: hurt all of us fellow r.t: . Therefore.

I beg leave to cr.close a contribution of : venty francs,

SA as CO become a member of your ''.-=' - - •" ^f it is

allowed to a French writer."

ft will be re::-embered that the nrsr v. ie-pread call

action was :':: rough the publication in "The Ladies'

Hivnc Journal." :n Septem' er. VX>'k oi :. picture and a

;.- :v, oi Niacwra Falls, h.eading a statcrv.'rnt upon the

:>ha!l Wc Make a C.-.al-Pile of Ni:.c;.ra?" Briefly

•'• '-'-- •— f'..-'~
• -'-e wa- -••^^--'ed a ilirect



appeal by mail to President Roosevelt and to Earl Grey,

the Governor-General of Canada. This was. I believe,

the Hrst nationalization of the question ; for up to this

time the custody of the Falls in the United States was

apparently in the state of New York, and many privi-

leges for its development had been freely and even

scandalously given away by the legislature of that state.

Awaiting the result of this pu' licaricn in some an.x^ety,

it was with great relief a report 'n "The Washington

Post' was noted, reading that th; President's office

was being flooded with letters demandirg that he act

for the salvation of the falls.

A little later it was discovered that tht s c'al h:ad

of the Dominion of Canada was also being deluged with

communications to t!:e same purport. It s :k- of the

humors of tiie situation to read from t'.e '.e;ter of an

excited correspondent in Manitoba, v.ho •,. rote:

"Do you know. sir. that Earl Gre\ has r.o p- wer, and
can express r.o opinions or take no ajtion ? Ar' you so

ignorant of Canadian affairs as to presume that he has
any real control of matters in Canada^ \V--v -ir, if

he should ever e.Kpress an opinion ..r mr\ -- stion

look;;? toward such cnr.troi. we wuld 'iT to
- • -•

'
PP^"1

^ ifrid

• tl-.e

At the Clcvciand - the asS'

.-ed 'hat • -t

Lawrence river and "the c: etween
"

should be "forever free to a'' \'orthwest

Territory. ' Based upon this leg nal jur;~-

d'ction, itr.-ng r..>oiution3 were 'I'ar', .1
• •; -.legraphed

aiiks to P-f-oH-nt Roo^e^-e't ind, t" Ea-' G-'^v. Ti'^.t

th-r fn - . . -

clcnCffi ' - •: 2

to At: - .
-'' :o

th.- r- -



"As to the grouinds for Federal intervention, so far as

proposrd. I think there can be no fair doubt * * *

"The character of Niagara Falls as one of the great-

est natural wonders, its situation in a boundary river on
the frontier of a foreign country, its undoubted histor-

ical relation as a natural possession and common herit-

age—all these elements in the case would fully justify

you in proposing through the ordinary diplomatic chan-
nels the consideration of this subject by the two govern-
ments immediately concerned."

Thus the national campaign was launched

It became obvious that some deiverance from the

President himself was desirable. A visit, therefore,

was made to Mr. Roosevelt on November l"th bv the

:in Civic Asso-

R.O'-'Scvelt that.

T ihould say im-

Xiagara
'"

'rj.. the President

on characteristic

:gges"-ion5. Two
" f ti.ir--e I •Iciwn.

three executive officers of the A:r.

.

ciation. It was characteristic

after h •-
• • "(d been nui ic.

media' tlemen. turn

Takii:-: :. :. :r.-ri.: randum handed 1

read it iii "lie man. elousiy rapid fa?

of him. discussing briefly each of '.n

of them with inci?:vc comm -ii~.?ii-r

saying i:: -v-;;ird •.-> :;-e ncv-

[ \\ ' -T. ;'.ct on y:'^^r : ^_r-::r.n and
call a; the 'importance of 'vation of
Xiagar. :r.es-age. You mu~" -. though,
that all Congressmen are not in' aesthetic

propositions, and that I cannot m -.iggest in

half a dozen lines that as California ;:as given to the
United State> a splendid grove of rig trees to be a
national possession, so if N'ew York cannot preserve
and give to the nation Niagara Falls. :he nation should
step in and preserve it for all the pe'-^'e."

When I asked Mr. Roosevelt what the American Civ c

Association could do to help in the ;.:tempt to bring

attention in the C'"'r'"--~~ '''- --r,i;,r ' •'•-'-:' -'Ti iri-

pressively

:

"Have as many
lisent persi.ns as

Congressmen and
help great!}."

It w:'; • c' r^n--:

Xiatrar' '-

It '5 H' _

. r^anizations and :::dividualiy intel-

possible write direct to their own
Senator- urging ajt'on. That will

'"d'that t'

:e sMbs^-.

wn that :

d:-d mehti'ii

'•'•ud to MS.

? the first

: mpani;s.

w;'.> told bv



an interested acquaintance, who did not know of my
\iagara sentiment, of what had happened in connection

with one great projected power development. It ap-

pears that there was a dispute between two companies

(each of whrch had obtained from the state of Xew
York all it wanted in the way of Niagara concessii^ns >

as to which should have the use of what is known a

5

the "Devil's Hole,"' a remarkable depression near i> ^

lower river that would serve to save a vast amount of

expensive work in the building of tail-races or tunntls.

One concern had possession through a real estate com-
pany, but had not perfected its charter as a corporation,

having the right of eminent domain. While it v. as

hunting for money to de>. elop us concession a'.ong

came another company witli the right of eminent do-

main, and snatched the "Devirs Hole" from the nrst

corporation. The intervening corporate scrap ended in

an amicable arrangement for a division of the facilities

for reaching the lower regions by way of the "Devil's

Hole," and, indeed, a combination, financial and other-

wise. This combination, including the General Electric

Company, depended upon the signature of a man of

money, who was abroad at the time the agreement was

finally drafted, but who arrived in Xew York and

hurried at once to Buffalo early in last December, ready

to do his part in the conclusion of the arrangement

which should start another great power development.

The parties of the other side and the lawyers concerned

were waiting in an office in Buffalo, to which the gentle-

man aforesaid hastened from the station. Just before

he reached the office, a newsboy passed crying out the

afternoon papers with the President's message. \V::h

mild curiosity, one of the men present L ought a paper

and cursorily looked over the message. He struck :/: =

phrase referring to Niagara Falls:

"Nothing should be allowed to interfere with the

preservation of Niagara Falls in all the;r beauty and

majesty," followed by the President's emphatic recom-

mendation that if New York state could not safegua-'!

the Falls the nation must do it. Dismayed, this rr.:.-.

turned to his associates and read them this part of t'r. t

President's message. Then arrived the cap-calist. rea !;



to take up the waiting pen; but that agreement has not

yet been signed. It was seen that at last the great,

patient, American public was to be awakened, and that

it might be unpronia'cle to proceed.

It was early realized that nothing could be accomp-

lished with the Congress unless that : ody was made to

understand that the people wanted Niagara saved.

Therefore, all the members of the American Civic

Association were enlisted in the attempt to in.'luence

the Congress. Every one was urged to write to his

own immediate representative in the House and to the

two Senators from his state. Again the press helped,

in presenting a request that letters be sent to Repre-

sentatives and Senators. In answer to all these eirorts.

letters did begin to pour upon the Congressmen, to

which the Congressmen responded, for the letters were

from those whose "imperative insistence could not be

properly denied. Senator Knox, of Pennsylvania, said

to me

;

T have received very manjv letters from persons in

Pennsylvania urging the preser^.ation of Xiagara Fails.

Those letters were :• r the most part from people to

whose r'pinior.s I ~.=.:-r pay attention I -appose I have
;. 'U to tha^--'

-'--
r".:'"'

Obv-.oui^ agitation could not be errective

lutless ;t t' K : r- :: ;n actual legislation. 'Jur next

work, therefore, was to see that such legislation was

introduced. Inquiry at Washington early in January

showed that if there was to be action of this Kind it

should ;-r!ginate :n connection with the H.- :se com-

mittee n Ri'.ers anc Harbors, of which Theo. E Bur-

ton, of Ohio, was chairman. .At this time eftort was

made t- nnd a Senator or Representative wh.' would

make a prime movement of Xiagara. and that brought

about some understanding of the terrific pressure of

work placed upon able Congressmen by their constitu-

ents. Senator Kno.x. for instance, was warmly inter-

ested, and gave e.xtremely valuable conltrmatory opin-

ions on the absolute ?-?wer of the United States to con-

trol X'iagara river as a navigable stream. This con-

rrmed the opinions •: the present .\ttorney C-eneral

Moody and was later -oined in by anotlier ex-.\ttorney-

General. Tob.n W. Gnz^s. to the effect that the n.-itional



interest w s paramount in Niagara Falls, both as a

i.avigable stream in part and as an international bound-

ary stream.

But Senator Knox just about this time was engrossed

H' a Panair.a Canal emergency, and had to definitely

lecline to be our leader. Senator Lodge, of iNIassa-

chusetts, the President's friend, had already mani-

fested interest but could not be induced to take an active

part. There was, of course, not the least use in appeal-

ing to the two futile Senators of the Empire State

itself, although before the campaign was ended we
were able to secure a promise for a favorable vote from

Senator Piatt as well as from many other Senators

and Representatives.

It was a most fortunate happening which brought us

at this time into connection with the Merchants' Asso-

ciation of New York, a strong and vigorous organiza-

tion of the great metropolis. Mr. F. B. DeBerard, its

editor and statistician, had already, on behalf of that

association, labored at Alban\ in an endeavor to have

submiit"' ' citizen's of New York an amendment
".0 t!ie p. of the stare prohibiting the diversicn

f Niaga:- . .

• ,ter. It was with Mr. DeBerard that I

isited ih Senator Knox vavi ^Ir. Barton, and it was

::. his conipany that the discovery was made that in the

auer able, astute and public-spirited statesman. Ohio

iiad a man who was both able and willing to care for

-|-.e interests of the whole nation in Niagara Falls.

But. [ .in- somewhat ahead of the chronolugical part

f my story. In Februar> !t wa,= ' -med im-

P'rtant to urge the President to fur" . By this

time it had appeared that even if tiie Cungre-s should

act toward any limitation, it was the President only

who could institute negotiations for a treaty, and that

he could do this without any action by the Congress.

Therefore, on February 14. Mr. \Voodrut¥, iNIr. De-

Berard and myself called upon him. A memorandum

was presented to the President reciting the view of the

American Civic Association and of the Merchants' .•\.s-

sociation of New York as to the desira';ility of immed-

iate action and presented to him a letter from the Can-

r.-iian Prime Minister. Sir Wilfrid Laurier. to the effect



that up to that lime no repreientations had been made
Lo the Canadian government by the government of the

United States in regard to the presen-ation of Niagara

Falls. Mr. Roosevelt read this memorandum with more

than his accustomed speed, and my heart sank, because I

did not believe that he could possibly have comprehend-

ed it. Turning to his desk he pressed a button, and when
Private Secretary Loeb responded the President dic-

tated a letter to Secretary Root, transmitting our pe-

tition, insisting on immediate attention to its sugges-

tions, and quoting from the letter from Sir Wilfrid

Laurier. Thus this marvelous man had been able to

appreciate in probably one-tenth the time required by

any other human being the full and complete purport

of "ur petition I

At this inter\-ie\v. Mr. Rooseve't expressed a fear

that the interest which had been aroused could not be

maintained against the concrete erorts of organized

selfishness. We told him of the work planned and called

his attention to the substantial help that had just been

arranged for in great periodicals.

Discussing in Xew York one day the need for addi-

tional help, both in money and in p'.::licity. it was pro-

posed between the three general oScers of the Asso-

ciation to insert an advertisement in the "'Outlook.'"

mentioning the danger to Niagara F -

contributions to aid in the campa:..

vation Mr. Howland said. "The « ' :;^.•c•k %viii be '-"iC

of hve periodicals to insert this page without charge."

We at nnce called upon Mr. S. S. McC'ure. of McClure's

Magazine, who assented in-tantly and cheerfully. A
visit to rhe editor of the American Maza.^ine. Mr.

Sedgwick, brought just as cheerful an acquiesence. Dr.

Albert Shaw, of the Review of Reviews, promptly

agreed to the same proposition, adding a request for in-

formation upon which a strong editorial utterance

could be based. In like manner. The World's Work.

Collier> Weekly, Suburban Life. Ever>-body"s Maga-

zine. Public Opinion, and a half dozen more of the

leaders—producing in all a monthly circulation of more

than two millions—agreed with gr-tiiying alacrity to

insert the Niagara page. The ca?h - .'. .e of the aJver-



rising thus iecured was in excess of S"2jX""'. and its

awakening inriuence upon many millions of people can

scarcely be estimated.

So matters stood, while we were assured that the

International Waterways Commission, to which had
been referred, more than a year previously, the investi-

gation of the danger to Niagara Falls, would soon re-

port. This report seeming to be interminably delayed,

I wrote to the President the second week in March,

urging him in so many words "to stick a pin in the

legs of the International Waterways Commission.'"

because we could not keep the agitation throughout the

country' forever at fever heat, and no action could be

properly instituted in Congress until this Commission

had reported. I do not know whether or not he put

in the pin, but I do know that the report soon came into

his hands and was promptly transmitted to the Senate

and the House of Representatives, with a short but

vigorous message suggesting the enactment into law of

the propositions made by the .\merican members of the

Internationa! Waterways Commission for the preser-

vation of Xiagara Falls, without waiting for the n-:3:o-

tiation of a treaty. The President added

:

"The law can be put in such form that it .

say in three years, provided ths: during th,'-.

international agreement has been reached. B:.:

event I hope that this nation wiil make it evident tircit

it is doing all in its power to prcser.e the gren: -: -:
wonder, the existence of which v-nharmed sh

matter of pride to every dweller on this conti:

Very great satisfaction was felt at this message anu

at the report, which, when read over cursorily, seemed

to present impartially the alarm.'rg fj.cts as to Xiagara

power development, and to urge re^triotve '.-r

It was not until the evening of Apr:'. "_'i th:.-

careful re-reading of this report, a discovery w;;; :;i^ !e

that its recommendations were essenr-alh' vicious, for.

while reciting the danger of diversi-'n. the American

members of the International Waterways Commission

found it ine.xpedient to suggest any substantial restraint

of the diversion of water. This rem.arkaV" - " —
recited, among other findings, the folowine:

"The arl'Tv of Xiasara Fall-



its water rather than in its height or in the surrounding
scenery.

"Works are now authorized and partially completed
at the Falls which will divert from Niagara river above
the falls about 27 per cent of the average discharge and
about 33 per cent of the low water discharge, which
is more than double the quantity' now nowing, over the

American Fall-

"The effect of this withdrawal of water :s to injure
both the American and the Horseshoe Falls in nearly
equal proportions. While the injur}- will be perceptible,

it may not be destructive or disastrous.
"The commercial value of the water power at Niag-

ara Falls is \ery great, but if compared with values
set aside by wealthy communities elsewhere for park
purposes this value is not too great to te devoted to
similar purposes. The place is visited ar.nuallv i.v

atout SOm.mO'i people

V\'ith all these excellent conclusions, this Commission
yet was willing to recommend, and did recommend, that

but a trifling limitat'on be placed upon the proposed de-

velopments. Thus, while setting forth the danger, the

Commission hesitated to suggest any su'-'-tantial re-

striction and instead proposed legi- ;ch would
have been agreeable :: t!.c :.-L-r - develop-

ment companies

Early on Apr;. .. ;. ^ . ..r j.aracter of

this report had appeared. _ distaitce telephone

was put into active service : urr,.;^ interview

with the President and a strr-ng pr . in oppo-

sit-on to the report of the International Waterways
Commission. The miportance of this was made ap-

parent when a telegram was received fr"rr. Mr. Burton

that he e.Kpected to introduce a bill vitaliz'—.g the recom-

mendation of the International Waterways Commission

on Wednesday. April 4th. He was urged to delay, and

did delay, and on that day another interview was had

with the President, at which a careful memorandum was
presented to him, setting forth in vigorous phrase the

danger of accepting the recommendations r: the Inter-

national Waterways Commission and protesting against

any such legislation as that suggested. The President

read this memorandum much more slowly than usual,

and then said deliberately:

"I am inclined to think vou are right ::i :hi- matter.



I will refer this paper to Secretary Taft, who is absent
for a few days, and after I hear from him I will take
it up with Mr. Root. I will also send a copy of it to

George Clinton and ask him what he has to say about
it" "You know,", he added somewhat apologetically,

"I must take the conclusions of my advisers in these
matters. I cannot possibly look them all up myself.
Indeed, I am at the mercy of my advisers.''

Mr. George Clinton, it may be explained, is one of the

members of the International Waterways Commission.

At this interview it was arranged that the President

would confer with Mr. Burton about the proposed legis-

lation. We had with Mr. Burton a very full discussion

as to the proposed bill, securing his promise not to

introduce the bill he had already prepared enacting into

law the recommendations of the Ir.tjrnational Water-

ways Commission, and instead to prepare a real Niagara

preservative measure.

Again, on May 7, the President transmitted to the

Congress, but this time without any recommendation

for enactment, another report oi the Internationa!

Waterways Commission, including both Canadian and

American members. A protest was again sent to the

President, calling attention not only to the faib.ci^s in

this report, but to other dangers which had ^rr.er ap-

peared.

Before this, however, the first of the important hear-

ngs held by the Committee on Rivers and Har' "rs in

regard to the Burton Bill had taken place. These hear-

ings were held April 12. .\pril lf>. April IT, April 19.

April ^'"i and April 21. in Washington. At all the iiear-

ngs the power companies, now thoroughly alar.Tijd.

were present by attorneys, engineers, and promoters,

representing the danger to their interests, and each of

them insisting that his particular development would

not hurt Niagara Falls. Every one of them was par-

ticular to state how deeply interested he was in the

glory of Niagara Falls, and each one as regularly man-

aged to sneer at those who would set aesthetic consid-

erations before business, before he got through with

-if statement I The hotels of Washington ber.erited

; the presence for many ueeks of the attorneys and

lobbyists of the forty-million power aggregation-, who



besieged the President, his Cabinet and the Congress

with their pleas to be let alone in their plans for using

God's Niagara wonder to make private gain.

At the hearing on April 21, there was brought to-

gether a notable body of representatives of the people.

The Merchants' Association of New York was repre-

sented by ex-Attorney-General John \V. Griggs, as well

as by Mr. DeBerard: the American Scenic and His-

toric Preservation Society had there its secretary. Mr.

Edward Hagaman Hall : while Mr. Chas. R. Lamb.

President of the 2^Iunicipal Art Society of Xew York,

also appeared. Your President and Secretary were at

hand on behalf of the American Civic Association, and

indeed, conducted the hearing for the side of the peo-

ple. It was a dramatic and intensely interesting occa-

sion, for aside from the seven or eight representatives

of the people and the fifteen memters of the Committee,

the room was crowded with lawyers, engineers and offi-

cers of the Niagara power-developing companies.

General Griggs' clear legal exposition, showing the

complete and paramount jurisdiciion oi the United

States over the Niagara P \ his prompt and con-

clusive answers to rh: of the Committee

swept aside completely .,

ment insisting that the I ^ -

in Niagara Falls, as against charters granted by t/.c

state of New York.

I presented not only the protest of the pe^-^pie through

the American Civic Association, but letters from Dr.

Lyman Abbott, editor of "The Outlook." Mr. Edward

Bok. of the "Ladies' Home Journal. ' Mr. N-trman Hap-

good, of "Colliers' Weekly." and Dr. Al'nert Shaw, "i

•Review of Reviews." More than that. I had strong

resolutions from the American Periodical Publishers

Association, representing more than si.x millions of

monthly circulation. It was thus an impressive weigh:

of public sentiment thai was urgently presented as

favoring a bill for the real saving of Niagara.

Hon. Chas. M. Dow. president of the New Yor's

State Reservation at Niagara, wa- also present, and h:-

statcMi.eiit was oi great importaiice. Iieciuse he showed

that ti'.e pi)wi.-r-devel< ping people had already narroucJ



the Horseshoe Fails '>(<<) feet, and that instead of the

contentions of the engineers that the American Fall

averaged -i feet in depth, the actual depth, as measured

only the day before by careful engineers of the state of

Xew York and the province of Ontario, was less than

2 feet

\\'hat I have said and shown and read should indi-

cate that nothing was left to chance, but that everything

was patiently foiloued up which would tend toward the

success of the Niagara movement. Yet I have not

mentioned a tenth of the daily ettort. Your oflficers

were insistent and energetic in their endeavor, and the

members of the Association rallied nobly to our call.

One more interview there was with President Roose-

velt, and to me at least it was a thrilling interview. It

occurred when on the 12th of May I called upon him

to protest against any serious consideration of the re-

port of the International ^\'ater\vays Commission, and

to assure him that our effort in the Congress was pro-

ceeding, and succeeding.

The President kept me in the Cabinet room until al!

of his immediate callers had been disposed of and then

i'.""k :r:e into his private office. Bidding me sit down
at r'r.e other side of his desk he said: "Mr. McFarland.

I am afraid that you and your friends will destro}-

Niagara Falls." Astounded. I answered, "How can we
do that. 'Sir. President?"' To this he rejoined, "Because

you expect too much. You can't have everything you

want."' I said, "iMr. ?-; • -- would you be satisfied

to give up on€-third o^ .:y of Washington, or

one-third of the beauty of liic White H'.use?"' Bring-

ing his vigorous rise down upon the desk, he said, "It ^^

not a question as to what I could afford to give up. 'r

is a question of what I could save: for I have not hein

able to save even one-fourth of the big trees of Ca ,-

fornia.' Just then an opportune interruption from the.

living side of the White House took the President

away, and gave me a chance to settle my somewhat

disturbed thoughts. When the President returned I

said that we could not aff'ord to retreat from our posi-

tion, and asked him why he thought we could not suc-

ceed. He said tb.at he had been calking with Secretary



Root, who had recounted to him the circumstances sur-

rounding a constitutional convention in New York

twelve years before, when there was a general senti-

ment for Niagara preservation, for which, when it

came to making it concrete in an amendment, no sup-

port could be found, because it interfered with vested

interests. I said, "Mr. Roosevelt, do you even suggest

that the United States today has the same attitude to-

ward these propositions that it had twelve years ago?

If so, you and many others have labored in vain." He
answered. "Perhaps conditions are better now," to

which I rejoined. '"They surely are, Mr. President; and

it does not strike me pleasantly to have you say that

we are making a mistake in insisting on the rights of

ai! the people in .\iagara. I do not think I ought to

come here to be discouraged in this effort for which

there is all too little practical help."

Springing to his feet, he said, "I do not want to dis-

courage you! Keep right on in the same line, and 1

hope you will win out."

This conversation indicated that there was a state

of mind in Secretary Root rha: needed to be investi-

gated; whereupon I immediately sought him. and for a

half-hour poured against his inscrutable face and into

his attentive ear the urgency of one strongly attected

with "Xiagaritis I" Extremely few words would he

say, except to reiterate at the first the position stated to

the President. Great, honest man that he is, he soon

agreed with me that conditions had changed, and finally

gave me just what I wanted—a statement which was in

effect that any enactment we could get through Con-

gress which showed a real intention to save Niagara

Falls would be of inestimable value to him in attempt-

ing to negotiate a treaty. I left his presence feeling

that his attitude toward the question had distinctly

improved.

Of the Congressional hearings after this, of the injec-

tion into the campaign of the politics of "Billy" Lorimer

of Chicago, who brought about a deadlock in the Rivers

and Harbors Committee by his insistence that Chicago

should have for her Drainacre Canal many times more

water than -be needs to wash awav l-,er dailv filth: of



the continuous, patient, persistent watchfulness, ingenu-

ity and strength of Mr. Burton; of the aroused interest

of Senator Lodge ; of the Ijackhanded slap that came
when our supposed friend. Senator Knox, attached to

the bill in the Senate after it had passed the House, a

"rider" providing for a pet Pittsburg company; of the

daily correspondence with members of Congress ; of

the compromise arrived at under ^[r. Burton in a con-

ference committee; and of the intense joy felt when I

received a telegram from Secretary Loeb that the Pres-

ident' had signed the bill on June 29, I must not take

the time to speak. It did seem then that the battle had

been won, and when the bill was reported, differing

abs'-iutely in its terms from that first projected, but

}et showing a real intention on the part of the United

States to presen-e Niagara Falls. I could not but- feel

that the effort oi barely nine months was very well

worth while, and that the .\merican people should be

congratulated on the magnificent way in which they had

rallied to the defense of their chief scenic possession

\\'hen the act of June 29, 190t5, is read, it appears

that the diversion for power production of a certain

amoi-.nt of Niagara water is placed entirely within the

discretion of the Secretary of War, who is also charged

WMth deciding as to the admission of electric power from

Canada. It also appears that the l;ill is to remain in

force but three years, during which time it is hoped

and respectfully requested that the President will con-

clude negotiations with Great Britain for

"Effectually providing by suitable treaty with said

government for such regulation and control of the

waters of Niagara River and its tributaries as will pre-

serve the grandeur of Niagara Falls and of the rapids

in said river."

With the provisions of this act in mind, I was not

surprised to note that the Secretary of War was about

to give a hearing at Washington to those who wanted

Niagara water. Immediate application was made for

a hearing for the American Civic .\ssociation. and a

courteous response followed. The hearing was shifted

to Niagara Fa.ls. however, and there, on July 12, oc-

cr.rrcl perhaps the most dramat-c and interesting of



all ihe heani;gi connected with this national movemenL
I was not able, owing to the short notice, to secure

the attendance of any one else interested in Niagara

presenation. and thus arrived alone on the morning of

July 12. at Xiagara Falls. I found there a gathering

of engineers, attorneys, promoters and financiers, by

whom I was eyed with anything br.t friendly feelings,

for many of them remembered my presence in the

Rivers and Harbors committee room at Washington.

Some sixty persons were present, representing every

possible power development. After those desiring to

divert water and those desiring to transmit power had

presented their claims and filed all their proof without

discussion. Secretary Root said

:

"There is another interest. I am advised, represented
here—the interest of the public in "laintaining the in-

tegrity of the Falls or the volume o: the watp'r: and if

any one is 'ntr<i who desires to be he:ird on that subject
1 would like to know of his presence."

Announcing that I was in the interest to which the

Secretary referred, he kindly gave me permission to

make the -rst statement, which I c:i. against the most

hostile audience I have ever addresed: for aside from

the friend!, fact of Secretary Tar'-: and the courteous

neutral::;. : Genera! MacKenzie. t ere was only scorn

and disgust expressed on the C'-'':.t'rnances of those

present.

When I had concluded the statement, in which I set

forth our feeling that the sharpest possible restriction

of both diversion of water and admission of power

should be exercised under the terms of the act. and

that those wh.o were permitted to divert water should

be compelled, under regulations to be made, to make

attractive tiie surroundings of their power plants (a

plea the necessity for which was enforced by showing

photographs of unsatisfactory conditions), several of

the power-developing attorneys and several attorneys

representing the cities supposed to be benefited by

Xiagara power, made brief representations. But the

main argument was produced by th.at eminent and elo-

quent attorney. Mr. Francis Lynde Stetson, who instead

of devof.r.g himself solely to the wants of the Xiagara

Falls P' wer Co.. of wliich he is vce-president and at-

HBl



torr.ey. spent much of hs tim; -n abuse of ycur Presi-

dent ai'.d his position, and in criticism of our attitude.

He sneered openly at the idea of a law for the preser-

vation of scenery, and urged the trifling character of

the opposition, which he said was produced by "an

irresponsible association." •

To an old trial judge like Secretary Taft (and he was
the only man in the room who could really be affected

by the argument ) this •'ri of thing could hardly be

influential Others who followed avoided abuse and

simply stated their desires. An interesting and spicy

dispute between two companies - -^r] the hear'ng,

wliich occupied four hours, and wed by a visit

to all the power plants, '.r thi- n. at Secretary

Taft's especial request. I ; med. . can assure my
friends here tl:at I was n-: perr i-main near the

Secretary' wit!i''H;t a sri- .- ' mc rty seconds at

a time!

Subsequent i-j :;;.; '. -r-.;:.;-i. VI- "• grants of

water were given, permitting the v actvaiiy

developing power to proce-td with \\ - - ^'.

::!:'! ;:o morr "^"'r -tn'v- * t'^-- -

was pcrhap-

as to its irr - '
-

pleasure to iv.~ : :r a i: •• •

r-:rr,uv.< :;:a:

the Presi''e--t -^f r;-:e United St p to that t'me

the only honorary member of this ' i.-rcsponsib'.e" or-

ganisation.

The Xiarpra Fa!!s rev.-paper :ot yet ceased

abu~in!j me for my prcsrrtatioi; :. .'..!> 12. I am "a

more or ;e-- distinguishec fakir." r.r.d I am "less inter-

ested -n arstbet-cs than ir. the coal trust, whose repre-

sentative he is credibly retuted to i e." On July 31 the

Niagara Falls Journal" 2^ave me the benefit of three

columns of editoria! \i!if : .tir.n

Let me bring :: movement :>>

' ''>-e
'

"J erfort an-! •.!.!

'
- :>" act i^ vet •"



ally to iecure thai inordinate reward for their millions

which was the purpose of their investinent.

There is but one safety, and that is to persist in the

demand for an international treaty. A letter received

October 22, from Secretary Root, is not er.con raging,

for he advises me that although negotiations for t;-.e

preservation of Niagara Falls "were begun between

Mr. Hay and the British Ambassador, pursuant to a

request contained in the joint resolution of the Legisla-

ture of the state of Xew York, passed March IT. 1904,"

matter to the International Waterways Commission

for the ascertainment and agreement upon the facts

forming the necessary basis for any : — i; "e treaty.'

Secretary Root adds:

.\t present the negotiations are pr • -c ;.. .. ..pon the

basis of tP.e two reports already mace, the Act of Con-
gress of Juno 20, ll*"id. and. upon .

- ;V.e. the facts

developed in the hearings befi r nmittces of

Congress."

It is thus o!n-ious that there must • e a m;ich more

urgent H, -i-,.-.! r',,r ^ treaty, both '- ' - T'- — d States

and in * This demand - '.gltt to

bear up'^r. ••.:"'_
the sentinivnt for •.

If X;a:::\ra ;^ lo c pcr::ianv:. i:c..:.

must l;e r.ev;'t:.ired ar.d rj.tinod. -t cr-l

I nsV- thi~ Association and th.'.- au .-

who care to hold as a sceitM- ^.. n,' -
_ ^

mankind to devote themse' -

CAXADIAX XL-\GAR a

Tb.e hearing to take p" -y Tart.

Xovember 2'K iO<'(>, at W'a- ^ - 'e as to

what quantities of electrical power. ^c:ierate.i from the

water of Xiagara river, shall be ;:J.:nitteJ into the

United States from Canada. The Bv.rton Bill provides

that not exceeding IG*^.''"'' horse-pwer may be ad-

mitted, within the discretion <<i t'rc Secrriary of War.

and that he may within six nv-'nth- ..'.-• iss.'.e permits

for the a!m:-sion of additi •?''. !>':- fr-'ni Canada to

an e\it.Tt wh.ich. in c r.r. " produced

on the CaiKi'iian side, wi" v \
'. or :V)iX<.'i'u

h.urs' -powe:- It is als" e.xprc"' i that th.ese



tigures are not to be construed as a direction to admit
the power, but merely as limitations. The Secretary-

controls it all, under the law, and can shut it all out.

Canadian power companies propose to develop a total

of about 42-5,000 horse-power, and it might be thought

that if this power is not sold in the United States it

would be sold in Canada, so that it would make little

dift'erence to the Falls whether the power were used in

Canada or the United States.

The Hydro-Electric Commission of the Province of

Ontario reported recently that if all the industries with-

m electric radius of Niagara, in Canada, were to discard

their engines and use electricity, a total of less than

•V'.OOO horse-power might be used. At present, not half

this amount is being developed and used by Canadian
industries. Barely ten per cent of the vast amount of
power proposed to be developed in Canada can be used
within tive years -in that country, and, if the power is

not transmitted to the United States, it will not be de-

veloped, and the Falls will not be depleted. Thus the

Lnited States does have power in Canada in respect to

Xiagara-made electricity. If Secretary Taft refuses ad-
-1 ---,.71 tcj the electric power generr.: ' - "-pada, the

.!iich would have generated ;: -inue, in-

-:-.:!. to fall in majesty over the grc: :a:;::act.

A careful comparison has been m.ade of the enect
I the withdrawal of the water above Niagara Falls

f'-^r which engagements have already been entered into,

"nder temporary permits issued h\ the Secretary of

\\ ar. The volume of water thus withdrawn will more
t'-an equal the present average outflow at their m.ouths
•f the Hudson, Delaware and Tames rivers combined.
T-.ven if no further permits are granted, this amount
will inevitably be increased by the additional water re-

quired for the Chicago Drainage and \Ve!!and Canals.

Considering strictly the diversions already authorized
'.n the .\merican side, the amount likely to be used in

Canada, and that which would be required for the l<'.ri.-

"|»| horse-power which Secretary Taft has been asked
t^^ admit, the total amount of water to be withdrawn
tor power and sanitary purp'-ses would e.Kceed :^.'^.i"""t

cnbic feet per second.
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